Blasting Our World (Joy to The World)
Pedrolina "Paige" Delaperrucca and The Greater Westerly Raging Grannies

Blasting our world to kingdom come: Our nukes will do the
We have the bomb, but they do not! The Lord gave us the
Remnants of war we leave behind; Democracy we
Nuclear waste and dioxin Contaminate our
They rule the world with truth and grace, Who let bright sun light

earth eat dirt in shame, On earth eat dirt in shame, On
de-o- Christian bombs! Ju-de-o-Christian bombs! Ju-
main in their backyards, Remain in their backyards, Re-
em-pire takes its toll, Yes, em-prise takes its toll, Yes,
those who leak the facts, Are those who leak the facts, Are

de-o-, Ju-de-o-Christian bombs!
main in, remain in their backyards.
em-prise, yes em-prise takes its toll.
those who, are those who leak the facts.
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